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We used cultured cross sections (``slices'') of avian embryos to identify interactions that guide neurites during their
encounters with seven tissues that impose a stereotyped gross anatomical nerve pattern. We show that cultured slices
retain tissue morphology, molecular distribution patterns, and guidance cues. They also allow us to directly visualize
responses of labeled sensory and motor neurons deposited on the slice's surface. This assay has high predictive power.
Contact-mediated avoidance or stimulation and long-range attraction or repulsion are each distinguishable because each
predicts different neurite lengths and trajectories. The analysis shows that all but one of these mechanisms contributes
to guidance. Three tissues similarly stimulated neurite elongation, suggesting common responses to a contact-mediated
stimulation. Four tissues similarly elicited avoidance on contact, suggesting a common contact-mediated inhibition. Neu-
rite orientations implicate a previously unsuspected long-distance attraction to one tissue, dorsal anterior sclerotome.
Long-range repulsion plays no detectable role. Each tissue elicits the same response in two different neural populations,
sensory and motor neurons. These results suggest that a small set of repeated mechanisms mediates responses to tissues
that axons contact serially during path®nding. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION hibits motor axons upon direct contact and anterior sclero-
tome stimulates motile activity upon direct contact
(Oakley and Tosney, 1993). Additional, long-range interac-As peripheral axons extend through the complex embry-
tions with these tissues have not been ruled out, however,onic terrain, they sequentially confront an array of tissues
and the nature of interactions with the other tissues are as(Fig. 1), some of which they traverse and some of which
yet unknown.they avoid. For instance, motor and sensory axons freely
A second level of complexity emerges when we changepenetrate dorsal±anterior sclerotome, plexus mesenchyme,
our focus from the guiding populations to the populationsand limb path but avoid posterior sclerotome, perinotochor-
guided. Several neural populations are often guided by thedal mesenchyme, and pelvic girdle mesenchyme (see Tos-
same tissue. Both motor and sensory axons respond simi-ney, 1991, for review). This differential behavior shows that,
larly to tissues of like guidance function in the embryo,as a ®rst approximation, cues come in two classes, permis-
extending into the same two permissive tissues andsive and inhibitory. It does not, however, reveal whether
avoiding the same three inhibitory tissues, as though bothall three permissive tissues permit outgrowth for the same
neural populations are guided by the same mechanisms (seereasons or whether all three inhibitory tissues inhibit via
Tosney, 1991). Even neural crest cells respond like thesethe same cellular and molecular mechanisms. For example,
motor neurons to the three tissues where their responsesone inhibitory tissue might inhibit only on contact while
have been tested, freely entering dorsal±anterior sclerotomeanother releases a diffusible substance that repels from a
and avoiding posterior sclerotome and the perinotochordaldistance. We have detailed information on guidance mecha-
region (Rickmann et al., 1985; Newgreen et al., 1986; Pett-nisms for only one pair of tissues: posterior sclerotome in-
way et al., 1990; Tosney and Oakley, 1990). We do not yet
know if these similar behaviors re¯ect similar mechanisms
or if neural populations differ subtly or signi®cantly in their1 Present address: University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer
responses to the same tissue.Center, The University of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor,
We addressed both issues using a hybrid in vivo±in vitroMI 48109. Telephone: (313) 747-2169.
preparation that allows us to visualize neuronal responses2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (313) 747-0884. to embryonic tissues directly. We seeded prelabeled, disso-
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associated mesenchyme, and neural tube, 12 ±18 dorsal root ganglia
were taken from the legbud region, macerated in Tyrode's, trans-
ferred to 5 ml of Puck's saline (Sigma) with trypsin, and incubated
at 377C for 20 min. The trypsin reaction was quenched in 5 ml
of culture medium (as above) with 10% horse serum. Cells were
centrifuged and the pellet was resuspended in ®nal culture medium
and triturated with a ¯ame-drawn Pasteur pipette. Cells were la-
beled with the lipophilic dye, DiI (1,1*-dioctadecyl-3,3,3 *,3*-tetra-
methylindocarbocyanine perchlorate; Molecular Probes), as in
Honig and Hume (1986). Brie¯y, cells were incubated 40 min at
377C in 2.5 mg/ml DiI (in 90% ethanol:10% DMSO) diluted 1:20
in medium, pelleted, and triturated three times in medium. Cells
were plated at 8000 to 46,000 cells per well. At these plating densi-
ties, only a few neurons landed on each slice, and most were unipo-
FIG. 1. Schematic oblique cross section through the hindlimb lar. We examined 174 slices seeded with sensory neurons.
region of a chick embryo illustrates the relations between inhibi- Motoneurons were isolated from stage 22 to 24 embryos that
tory tissues (shaded) which bind PNA and permissive tissues were pinned and treated as above. The notochord and associated
(white) that do not bind PNA. The section is oblique to show both mesenchyme were removed, exposing the spinal nerves. DiI (2.5
the posterior sclerotome (ps) on the left and the dorsal anterior mg/ml in 9:1 ethanol:DMSO) was pressure-injected into 6±10 spi-
sclerotome (das) on the right. Inhibitory tissues are posterior sclero- nal nerves in the hindlimb region on each side and the embryos
tome, perinotochordal mesenchyme (pnm), pelvic girdle (pg), and were incubated for 18 to 24 hr in warmed, oxygenated Tyrode's to
limb core (lc). Permissive tissues are dorsal±anterior sclerotome, allow retrograde labeling of cell bodies. The ventrolateral spinal
plexus mesenchyme (p), and limb path (lp). Other tissues shown cord was then removed from injected segments, macerated, and
(striped) are the dermatome (d), notochord (n), and neural tube (nt). incubated at 377C for 20 min in Puck's/trypsin and then in medium
with serum. Cells were pelleted and triturated twice. Between 5000
and 14,000 motoneurons were added to each culture well. We ex-
amined 74 slices seeded with motoneurons.
ciated neurons onto living chick embryo cross sections in
culture and analyzed their subsequent neurite outgrowth.
Histology and MicroscopyBy comparing outgrowth parameters to those predicted, we
could deduce the interactions involved. We analyzed sen- For peanut agglutinin lectin (PNA) labeling, cultures were
sory neurite responses in detail and suf®cient motor neurite washed three times in Kreb's buffer (145 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl,
responses to determine if their responses were similar. 1.3 mM MgCl2, 1.2 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM glucose, 20 mM Hepes,
pH 7.0) containing 400 mM sucrose, ®xed in 4% paraformaldehyde
in Kreb's/sucrose buffer, pH 6.5±7.0, for 1 to 24 hr, washed three
times in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), rinsed in PBS containingMATERIALS AND METHODS
0.02 M glycine, blocked in Hepes-buffered saline (HBS: 10 mM
Hepes, 150 mM NaCl, 100 mM CaCl2) containing 1% bovine serumCulture Preparation
albumin (BSA), and incubated with FITC±PNA (Vector Research:
5 to 10 ml/ml in HBS) for 60 min at room temperature. After threeSteps in preparing slice cultures are detailed elsewhere (Hotary
et al., 1996). Brie¯y, stage 17 to 26 chick embryos (see Hamburger washes in PBS, slices were mounted in PBS on microscope slides.
For antibody labeling, cultured slices were rinsed three times inand Hamilton, 1951) were decapitated and eviscerated in oxygen-
ated Tyrode's solution and embedded in 2% agarose (Ultrapure warmed PBS, ®xed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS,
rinsed four times in PBS and three times in PBS with 20 mM gly-LMP, Gibco) in Tyrode's solution. Embryos in trimmed agarose
blocks were mounted with cyanoacrylate adhesive (Krazy Glue, cine, blocked in 1% BSA/10% normal rabbit serum in PBS for 45
min, and incubated for 2 hr at 377C in primary antibody. Mono-Borden, Inc.) onto a vibratome specimen platform. Cross sectional
or horizontal slices were cut at 200 mm through the hindlimb region clonal antibody HNK-1 was a gift of Kate Barald, University of
Michigan; antibodies from the Developmental Studies Hybridomausing a Model H1200 vibratome (EMCorp, Chestnut Hill, MA),
collected in cold, sterile Tyrode's, trimmed of loose tissue and ad- Bank were 3A10 for neuro®lament protein (Thomas Jessel and Jane
Dodd, Columbia University), 5e to the extracellular NCAM do-hering agarose, and cultured on acid-washed, type IV collagen
(Sigma)-coated coverslips (Clay Adams Gold Seal) in four-well main (Watanabe et al., 1986), and B3 to ®bronectin (Gardner and
Fambrough, 1983). For 3A10 labeling, slices were permeabilized indishes (Nunc) containing F-12 culture medium supplemented with
glucose (33 mM ), glutamine (22 mM), insulin (5 mg/ml), progester- block containing 0.5% Triton X-100 for 5 min before blocking. All
primary antibodies were used undiluted or diluted 1:1 withone (6 ng/ml), putrescine (1.6 mg/ml), sodium selenite (8 ng/ml),
transferrin (5 mg/ml), penicillin ±streptomycin (100 IU/ml), and 7S blocking solution. After primary antibody application, slices were
rinsed ®ve times in PBS, blocked for 45 min, incubated for 30 minnerve growth factor (NGF; 100 ng/ml). NGF was omitted from most
motor neuron cultures. After dissociated neurons were seeded onto at room temperature in secondary antibody (TRITC-rabbit anti-
mouse IgG; Jackson Immunoresearch) diluted 1:50 to 1:100 inthe slices (below), the cultures were incubated at 377C in 5% CO2
for 18 to 20 hr. block, rinsed four times in PBS, rinsed overnight at 47C in PBS,
and mounted in PBS.Sensory neurons were taken from stage 26 to 28 embryos that
were decapitated and pinned dorsal side down in Sylgard-coated The pattern and amount of cell death was examined in 18-hr
slice cultures using calcein-AM/ethidium homodimer-1 (EthD-1)petri dishes in Tyrode's. After removing the viscera, notochord,
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FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs showing slices before (A, C) and after (B, D±F) culturing. (A) Stage 21 embryo slice ®xed immedi-
ately after slicing. Tissue relationships are normal. The apical ectodermal ridges (aer) are intact on limb buds (l), which contain undifferenti-
ated mesenchymal cells. Scale bar, 200 mm. (B) Slice from a stage 23 embryo after 20 hr in culture. The internal tissues are free of debris
and remained exposed throughout the culture period. Note margins of cut ectoderm (e). Curved arrows indicate sheets of cells that have
migrated out and anchored the slice to the coverslip. Dorsal (dm) and ventral (vm) muscle masses and the developing femur (f) have
become distinct in the limb (compare to limbs in A). Asterisk indicates a preparation artifact. Scale bar, 200 mm. (C) Stage 23 embryo
slice ®xed immediately after slicing. Higher magni®cation shows normal tissue relationships and a surface that is free of debris immediately
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FIG. 3. Antibody labeling of cultured slices. (A) Stage 21 slice labeled with HNK-1. Neural crest cells in migratory pathways (small arrows),
in the dorsal root ganglia (drg), and along the ventral roots are clearly labeled. Peripheral cells that are not of neural crest origin are unlabeled.
The boxed region is shown at higher magni®cation in (C). n, notochord; nt, neural tube. (B) Stage 21 slice labeled with antibody B3 for ®bronectin.
Label is widespread in mesenchymal tissues of the limb (l) and around the notochord (n). Myotome (my), neural tube (nt), and notochord (n)
show little or no ®bronectin expression and label is light in the dorsal root ganglia (drg). (C) Higher magni®cation of boxed region in A. HNK-
1 labeled cells in dorsal root ganglion (drg) and spinal nerve (arrow). (D) Stage 26 slice labeled with antibody 3A10 for neuro®lament protein.
Motor axons of the spinal nerve (m) are strongly labeled. Clusters of neuron processes are visible in the plexus region at the base of the limb
(open arrow) as are dorsal (d) and ventral (v) nerve branches extending into the limb (l). Neurites within the neural tube (nt) are also labeled. (E)
Stage 24 slice labeled with antibody 5e to the N-CAM extracellular domain. Motor axons (m), neural tube (nt), and myotome (my) label for N-
CAM while the dorsal root ganglion (drg) labels only lightly, as it does in intact embryos. Scale bars: A, B, D, E, 100 mm; C, 25 mm.
after sectioning. Scale bar, 100 mm. (D) Stage 25 embryo slice ®xed 8 hr after slicing. Tissue relationships remain normal and motor axons
in the spinal nerves (open arrows) and plexus region (p) are covered by nonneuronal slice cells. Similarly, no neurites are visible leaving
the dorsal root ganglion (drg). Scale bar, 100 mm. (E) Proximal region of hindlimb from stage 25 slice after 20 hr incubation. Cells of the
pelvic girdle (pg) are closely packed and are distinct from mesenchymal cells (m) in the limb path region. No endogenous neural processes
are visible in either the plexus region (p) or the limb. Scale bar, 50 mm. (F) Higher magni®cation view of sensory neurons (sn) seeded on
the surface of a stage 23 slice after 20 hr incubation. Arrows indicate the extent of neurite elongation (about 55 mm). Scale bar, 10 mm.
d, dermatome; n, notochord; nt, neural tube.
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labeling (LIVE/DEAD cell viability assay; Molecular Probes, Eu-
gene, OR) or acridine orange staining (after Wolff and Ready, 1991).
Slices were rinsed twice in sterile PBS, incubated at room tempera-
ture in PBS containing 10 mM calcein-AM and 5 mM EthD-1 (35
min) or 10±15 mM acridine orange (2±15 min), rinsed twice in PBS,
and mounted on glass slides in PBS for immediate viewing on an
upright microscope.
For scanning electron microscopy, slices were ®xed immediately
after sectioning or up to 24 hr later in culture, with or without
added neurons. Slices were ®xed in 2% glutaraldehyde in 100 mM
cacodylate buffer for 4 to 24 hr, rinsed three times in 200 mM
cacodylate buffer, and then post®xed for 1 hr in 1% OsO4 in 200
mM cacodylate. After three buffer rinses, slices were dehydrated
through a graded ethanol series and incubated 20 min in hexameth-
yldisilizane. Air-dried slices were mounted on aluminum stubs,
sputter coated with gold, and examined at 10 kV on an IDI-DS130
microscope.
Data was acquired on a Nikon Optiphot upright microscope
equipped for differential interference contrast and ¯uorescence
(Omega ¯uorescein and rhodamine ®lters) microscopy. Images
were recorded on an optical disk recorder (Panasonic Model 2028)
through an intensi®ed CCD video camera (Pulnix Model TM-74,
Motion Analysis, Eugene, OR) connected to a Zenith 386 computer
running Image-1 software (Universal Imaging Corp., Media, PA).
Analysis
Although slices appeared to develop normally, we couldn't accu-
rately stage them after culture since the usual Hamburger and
Hamilton (1951) criteria don't apply. We therefore classi®ed slices
by the stage when explanted, rather than by their apparent stage
when ®xed. We identi®ed neurons added to the slices by their DiI
¯uorescence and inhibitory tissues by PNA binding activity. Limb
path was de®ned as the non-PNA binding area adjacent to femur;
it may include developing muscle. We determined the relative posi-
tions of (red) cell bodies to (green) PNA-labeled tissues using over-
laid, in-register images and measured neurite lengths from stored
images using Image-1. Only neurites 10 mm long (about a cell body
diameter) or longer were analyzed. Since neurites extending from
bipolar neurons were analyzed individually, reported N's indicate
neurite numbers rather than neuronal numbers. We measured neu-
rite orientations manually on tracings of overlaid images printed
with a Mitsubishi (Model P71U) video screen printer. To analyze
neurons on the coverslip itself, we chose ®elds randomly and ana-
lyzed all neurons within that ®eld. Unless noted otherwise, data are
presented { the standard error of the mean and tests for statistical
signi®cance used Student's t test.
RESULTS
Validation of the Slice as an Assay
To be a valid assay, the slice must retain normal tissue
relations and molecular characteristics, develop nor-
FIG. 4. Predictions are schematically diagrammed for a central
tissue (circle) surrounded by two neighboring tissues. Neurite pro-
moting activity: Neurite lengths indicate differences in relative ward the source of a long-distance attractant (central tissue). Long-
range repellent: Neurites on surrounding tissues orient away frompermissiveness. Here, the central tissue is most permissive, the
right tissue is less permissive, and the left is nonpermissive. Inter- the source of a long-distance repellent (central tissue). Avoidance
on contact: Neurites on surrounding tissues are unoriented relativeactions: Different interactions predict different neurite trajectories.
Long-range attraction: Neurites on surrounding tissues orient to- to the central tissue and turn away from it only on contact.
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FIG. 5. (A) Sensory and (B) motor neurite lengths on slice tissues. The percentage of neurites with lengths greater than X were binned
in 10-mm intervals. Inset in (B) shows the mean neurite length on all permissive (sensory, n  667; motor, n  202) and inhibitory (sensory,
n  375; motor, n  134) tissues combined. Note that the length curves are similar for each tissue class. Bars, standard error of the mean.
mally, and allow neurites access to guidance cues. Slices labels neural crest cells and has been used extensively to
de®ne their paths and derivatives (e.g., Tucker et al.,retain a normal embryonic architecture and tissues de-
velop reasonably well. Neither the slicing process nor cul- 1984; Lallier and Bronner-Fraser, 1988; Loring and Erick-
son, 1987; Erickson et al., 1992). HNK-1 label con®rmsture signi®cantly disarray the tissues: they display nor-
mal relationships just after slicing (Figs. 2A and 2C) and that crest cells migrate along normal paths, lodge at nor-
mal destinations, and fail to invade inappropriate tissuesafter culture (Figs. 2B, 2D, and 2E). Cell populations retain
their normal organization. For instance, ectoderm re- in cultured slices (Figs. 3A and 3C). Similarly, anti-neuro-
®lament antibody 3A10 shows normal neuronal develop-mains epithelial while developing cartilage becomes
closely packed and distinguishable from muscle or mes- ment (Fig. 3D). In particular, resident motor neurites grow
out in normal patterns, strongly suggesting that guidanceenchyme (Figs. 2D and 2E). Speci®c subpopulations de-
velop appropriately as shown using antibodies. HNK-1 cues are retained in cultured slices. Likewise, optical re-
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dead cells or debris (Figs. 2B±2F) and that slices did not
become necrotic (not shown). Cells do die in slices, but
retain the normal patterns of apoptosis (see Hinchliffe,
1981; Tosney et al., 1988). We were worried that test neu-
rons could fasciculate with axons within the slice rather
than responding directly to cells. However, we never saw
endogenous axons on the surface; all axons exposed during
cutting became covered with cells (Figs. 2D and 2E). Added
neurons would thus have access to any guidance cues the
cells present.
We assessed molecular integrity using antibodies to visu-
alize distribution of two molecules implicated in cellular
interactions. As in normal embryos (see Tomasek et al.,
1982; Gardner and Fambrough, 1983; Rogers et al., 1986),
®bronectin is widespread in the limb mesenchyme, PNM,
and sclerotome and absent from the neural tube, notochord,
and myotome of cultured slices (Fig. 3B). Monoclonal anti-
body 5e to N-CAM strongly labels the myotome, neural
tube, and motor axons, but only weakly labels sensory neu-
rons (Fig. 3E), in a pattern identical to that in vivo (Tosney
et al., 1986). Expression patterns of relevant molecules are
therefore retained in cultures.
We examined in detail the distribution of PNA lectin
binding activity, since PNA is a marker for inhibitory tis-
sues in vivo (Oakley and Tosney, 1991). In cultured slices,
PNA marks the same tissues as in the embryo and is there-
fore used to identify inhibitory tissues and borders. Differ-
ences in labeling intensity were most distinct at later stages,
but were distinguishable in stage 17±19 slices where, as in
the embryo, PNA bound uniformly to limbs. At later stages,
limb binding was con®ned to the limb core, which let us
test whether this (seventh) tissue also inhibits outgrowth.
Predictions
We were able to identify guiding interactions because
each interaction predicts different neurite trajectories or
lengths relative to tissues (Fig. 4). For long-range cues, orien-
tation criteria are similar to those in previous studies that
documented attraction (Lumsden and Davies, 1983; Tessier-
Lavigne et al., 1988; Heffner et al., 1990) or repulsion (Pini,FIG. 6. Mean neurite lengths of sensory (A) and motor (B) neurons
1993) in other systems: neurites orient toward or away fromon different slice tissues of two age classes: stages 17 ±19 (dark bars)
and stages 20±26 (open bars). das, dorsal anterior sclerotome; ps, a tissue without touching it. For contact-mediated avoid-
posterior sclerotome; pnm, perinotochordal mesenchyme. (C) ance, neurites are unoriented relative to the tissue until
Mean sensory and motor neurite lengths on limb tissue. Since limb they contact it. As a measure of a tissue's ability to promote
path and core could not be distinctly visualized prior to stage 20, neurite growth on contact, we compared lengths of neurites
neurite lengths from the entire limb were combined for stage 17± in different sites (Fig. 4, top). Neurite lengths have long
19 slices (dark bars). After stage 19, neurite lengths were averaged been used to detect neurite promoting activities and to inferseparately according to their location on limb path (hatched bars)
hierarchies of permissiveness among culture substrata oror core (open bars). Bars, standard error of the mean.
tissues (e.g., Letourneau, 1975; Tosney and Landmesser,
1985).
cording shows that DiI-labeled motor axons extend nor-
Neurite Promoting Activity: Relativemally within slices (Hotary and Tosney, 1994).
PermissivenessSince the test neurons will extend neurites on the surface
of slices, the condition of this surface is crucial. We found All tissues allowed neurite initiation and extension. Both
sensory and motor neurons initiated neurites on all tissuesthat the cut surface remains exposed and uncoated with
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at all stages examined with an ef®ciency similar to that on (Oakley and Tosney, 1991). At the early stages, sensory neu-
rites are intermediate in length between those on later limbcollagen-coated coverslips in the same culture. Therefore,
none of the tissues inhibit by precluding outgrowth. core and those on path, but signi®cantly different from both
of these (P  0.001). Motor neurites showed a similar trend,Lengths of both sensory and motor neurites fell into two
distinct classes, in accord with the tissues' functional role although the differences were not signi®cant, possibly due
to the smaller sample size. Thus in the limb, permissivenessin the embryo. The mean sensory or motor neurite lengths
on all permissive (PNA-negative) tissues was signi®cantly varied inversely with PNA binding activity.
We stress that, even at the earliest stages, each permissivegreater (P  0.001) than the mean length for the same neu-
ronal type on all inhibitory (PNA-positive) tissues (Fig. 5, tissue was signi®cantly more permissive than adjoining inhibi-
tory tissues, giving neurites a clear choice. For instance, sen-inset). In contrast, neurite lengths for both neural types
were greater on the collagen-coated coverslip than on any sory and motor neurites were always signi®cantly longer on
dorsal anterior sclerotome than posterior sclerotome within aslice tissue (Fig. 5). Within each tissue class, neurite lengths
did not differ signi®cantly for either neural population (Figs. given group of stages. Similarly, average neurite lengths on the
neural tube were similar to those on permissive tissues and5 and 6). That is, no one permissive tissue was more permis-
sive than the others, and no one inhibitory tissue was more were signi®cantly greater than on any inhibitory tissues (P 
0.01). The neural tube, while always more permissive thaninhibitory. For example, motor neurites on dorsal±anterior
sclerotome, plexus, and limb path were similar in length. any inhibitory tissue, was never signi®cantly more permissive
than the adjacent dorsal anterior sclerotome, even before stageLikewise, sensory neurite lengths on posterior sclerotome,
perinotochordal mesenchyme, pelvic girdle, and limb core 20. Thus motor axons exiting the neural tube opposite anterior
sclerotome do not encounter a less permissive environment.did not signi®cantly differ.
Sensory and motor responses differed in one respect. In
any given circumstance, sensory neurites tended to be Long-Distance Interactionslonger than motor neurites. Both the average and the maxi-
mum sensory neurite lengths were greater than lengths at- To detect long-distance interactions, we analyzed initial
and ®nal neurite orientations relative to the nearest bordertained by motor neurites on the same tissue (Figs. 5 and
6). These consistent differences in length, however, appear of all adjacent tissues and plotted the angles versus the
distance from the tissue border (Fig. 7). If the tissue fails tounrelated to their responses to tissues. Similar disparities
characterize outgrowth on the collagen-coated coverslip, affect neurite orientation, the angles would be randomly
distributed. An abundance of positive angles would indicatewhere sensory neurites were signi®cantly longer (P 0.001)
than motor neurites (average sensory neurite length: 114 { an attraction, while an abundance of negative angles would
indicate a repellent. Any long-distance effect, whether at-6 mm, n  302; average motor neurite length: 71 { 4 mm,
n  129; Fig. 5). These differences likely re¯ect an intrinsi- tractive or repellent, would be expected to decrease with
distance, eventually resulting in a random distribution ofcally slower growth rate for motor neurites.
When we compared neurite lengths on younger (stage 17± angles.
We found that one tissue, dorsal±anterior sclerotome, in-19) and older (stage 20±26) slices, we found a clear develop-
mental trend: permissive tissues become more permissive ¯uenced neurite orientation from a distance. The in¯uence
was striking, in that neurites emerging from sensory neu-with time, while inhibitory tissues elicit similar responses
regardless of stage (Fig. 6). For instance, on early dorsal± rons located within 50 mm of dorsal±anterior sclerotome
were always directed toward it (Fig. 7B). As the distanceanterior sclerotome, sensory (45{ 5 mm; n  21) and motor
(42{ 4 mm; n 26) neurites were signi®cantly shorter than from the dorsal±anterior sclerotome increased, the attrac-
tive in¯uence decreased and, at distances over 50 mm, neu-at later stages (sensory: 93 { 15 mm; n  96; P  0.001;
motor: 58 { 6 mm; n  34; P 0.05). Similarly, both plexus rite outgrowth was directed randomly. Motor neurons re-
sponded similarly (Fig. 7C).mesenchyme and dorsal anterior sclerotome became more
permissive at later stages. These temporal changes in per- No other tissues, either permissive or inhibitory, elicited
a preferential orientation from a distance. For both neuralmissiveness appear to be due to intrinsic changes in the
individual tissues rather than to some culture artifact. If, populations, angles were oriented randomly to all other tis-
sues regardless of distance. Examples of random responsesfor instance, the older and thus larger slices released more
of some general conditioning substance, we might expect in Figs. 7D and 7E show an inhibitory tissue (perinotochor-
dal mesenchyme) and a permissive tissue (plexus mesen-lengths to increase on all tissues. However, at all stages,
inhibitory tissues elicit the same responses. chyme). In addition, neurites on axon pathways did not ori-
ent parallel to intrinsic directions of outgrowth, suggestingWe found a different temporal pattern for outgrowth on
limb tissue, the only tissue examined in which PNA bind- that they were not fasciculating with underlying axons, and
did not preferentially orient toward the periphery, sug-ing activity is regulated temporally. At stages 17±19, the
entire limb diffusely binds PNA so that limb path and limb gesting that tissues lack information that directs axons dis-
tally. We also examined slices cut horizontally to ask ifcore are indistinguishable. Subsequently, PNA binding de-
creases to undetectable levels in the limb path and increases neurites growing on the limb core orient toward path tissue
lying anterior and posterior to the limb core. As with crossin the limb core, mimicking changes seen in the embryo
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FIG. 7. Neurite outgrowth orientations as a function of distance from a tissue. (A) Neurite orientations were determined relative to the
test tissue (shaded) border nearest the cell body by projecting a line tangent to this border through the neurite initiation site. The direction
of outgrowth was then determined from a straight line originating at the neurite initiation site and extending through the center of the
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sections, we detected preferential orientation only toward nations, we used embryo slices. We validated our assay by
showing that tissues develop normally in slice cultures, thatdorsal±anterior sclerotome. In addition, we detected no ori-
ented responses toward muscle and dermis, which can at- representative molecules are expressed in normal patterns,
and that resident axons and neural crest cells advance nor-tract sensory neurites in collagen gel cultures (Honig and
Zou, 1995). However, we used much younger neurons that mally. These observations, and the reproducible responses
of neurons on slice tissues, led us to conclude that the slicesmay not have developed receptors for target-derived attract-
ants and younger muscle and dermis that may be too imma- contain relevant guidance cues. To identify the guiding in-
teractions, we seeded neurons onto the slice and comparedture to secrete attractants.
their trajectories and lengths to those predicted for different
long-range and contact-mediated interactions.Contact-Mediated Avoidance
Neurite trajectories at borders show a robust, contact-
mediated avoidance of PNA-positive tissues. Both sensory
Neurite Promoting Activities of Seven Guidingand motor neurites growing on an unlabeled tissue invari-
Tissuesably turned or stopped when they contacted the border of
a PNA-labeled tissue (Figs. 8A±8D). Only 4% (4/114) of Instead of ®nding a hierarchy of neurite promoting activi-
sensory neurites and no motor neurites (0/28) crossed the ties, we found two discrete classes. Permissive tissues are
border from an unlabeled to a labeled tissue. In contrast, clearly more favorable for outgrowth than are inhibitory
neurites crossed freely from labeled to unlabeled tissues tissues and as a class stimulate greater outgrowth regardless
(Fig. 8E) or from one labeled or unlabeled tissue to another of stage. The similarity in responses within a class suggests
(e.g., from perinotochordal mesenchyme to posterior sclero- that the mechanisms that affect neurite length are likely the
tome or from dorsal±anterior sclerotome to plexus). These same within each class. The differential outgrowth could be
avoidance responses are thus not due to a physical barrier a response to differential trophic support (see Thoenen,
to advance. The avoidance is also not due to a diffusible 1991; Henderson et al., 1993), but if it were, we would also
repellent, since neurites were unoriented at a distance from expect poor outgrowth on the coverslip, which provides no
the border (e.g., Fig. 7). trophic support. However, neurons on coverslips sprouted
The detailed trajectories further support an inhibition on with similar ef®ciency and were generally longer than neu-
contact rather than at a distance. When contacting a PNA- rites on permissive slice tissues. The differential elongation
labeled border, neurites most often turned and then closely is more likely stimulated by contact and we consider it
paralleled a border without crossing it (Figs. 8A and 8B). evidence for a contact-mediated af®nity with permissive
Less frequently, turning neurites would reverse direction tissues. The nature of such an af®nity has been studied for
immediately and make a hairpin loop or reverse after tracing only one permissive population, dorsal±anterior sclero-
a short segment of the border (Figs. 8C and 8D). In some tome, which speci®cally stimulates growth cone motility
cases (34% of sensory and 7% of motor) neurites appeared on contact (Oakley and Tosney, 1993). We hypothesize that
to have stopped at the PNA-labeled border. Stopping was all these permissive tissues contain the same speci®c neu-
particularly prevalent when sensory neurites hit the border rite-promoting activity that similarly alters growth cone
to the pelvic girdle, where 51% of contacting neurites motility on contact.
halted. The distance between a stopped or turning neurite Since all tissues support at least some outgrowth, inhibi-
and the border was dif®cult to measure precisely since PNA tory tissues do not inhibit by prohibiting outgrowth com-
binding at borders often appeared diffuse due to out-of-focus pletely. Suggestions that inhibition could be absolute come
label from deeper tissues. We estimate that such growth from previous in vivo studies in which inhibitory regions
cones were generally within 10 mm of the border, a distance excluded growing neurites (Keynes and Stern, 1984; Tosney
that is well within the reach of ®lopodia. and Landmesser, 1984; Tosney and Oakley, 1990). However,
all these studies provided neurites with a choice between
an inhibitory region and a more favorable region. GivenDISCUSSION
an acceptable alternative, the neurites never extended into
inhibitory tissues. In contrast, neurites on slices were mea-To de®ne interactions that guide sensory and motor neu-
rites from their point of inception to their peripheral desti- sured only if they remained on one tissue. This approach
growth cone. The angle of outgrowth relative to the tissue was then subtracted from 907 to give values ranging from /90 (directly toward
the tissue) to 090 (directly away from the tissue). The 0 point (perpendicular with the tissue) is indicated in each ®gure by a dashed line.
Each dot represents the overall orientation of one neurite and the solid line is a simple linear regression. Only unipolar neurons whose
neurites could follow an unobstructed path (i.e., would not contact other added neurons) in any direction were analyzed. Both sensory (B)
and motor (C) neurites were strongly biased toward dorsal±anterior sclerotome when they were within 50 mm. Trajectories became random
at greater distances. Sensory neurons were oriented randomly in relation to posterior sclerotome (D) and showed no obvious orientation
bias toward either (inhibitory) perinotochordal mesenchyme (E) or (permissive) plexus mesenchyme (F).
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therefore tests the degree of inhibition, without the con- Oakley and Tosney, 1991). The early limb homogeneously
expresses inhibitory markers at an intermediate level andfounding effects of simultaneous exposure to better condi-
tions. Although neurites were short on the inhibitory tis- elicits neurites that are intermediate in length. Later,
marker expression increases in limb core (where neuritesues, they did extend. Neurites extended even on young
limb buds in our slices, whereas Landmesser (1988) had length decreases) and decreases in limb path (where neurite
length increases). Similar developmental changes in markerpreviously reported preliminary results that isolated limb
bud slices fail to support motor axon outgrowth before stage expression and permissiveness characterize the dorsolateral
neural crest path (Oakley et al., 1994). In the limb increasing22. These different results are likely due to different condi-
tions. Whole slices may supply substances essential for neu- permissiveness is at least partially due to a loss of inhibitory
properties.ron viability and/or neurite initiation that are absent in
isolated limb buds. Alternatively, we may have cultured Two cellular populations, neural crest cells and axons,
colonize paths in the slice and could increase permissivity.longer and thus detected outgrowth of the slowly growing
motor axons. Axons are, however, unlikely to account for the results in
slices since resident neurites exposed on surfaces duringOne surprise was that neurite lengths do not identify per-
missive tissues as the best environment for outgrowth. cutting are quickly covered by cells and are thus inaccessi-
ble to the test neurons. Moreover, if endogenous neuritesNeurites on collagen were even longer than those on per-
missive tissues in the same dish. This suboptimal growth did facilitate growth, the seeded neurites should extend par-
allel to them, but instead were oriented randomly, oftenon erstwhile path tissues might re¯ect differences between
complex and simple culture conditions. In the embryo or crossing endogenous directions of outgrowth. Neural crest
cells are better candidates. They colonize paths coordi-on slices, the advancing growth cone must process abundant
information, whereas the collagen substrate is simple mo- nately with axons and their roles are likely faithfully repre-
sented in the slice. In vivo they may enhance or even belecularly and lacks directional cues to process. The differ-
ence in information processing may be re¯ected in the de- essential for axon advance (Noakes and Bennett, 1987; Car-
penter and Holiday, 1986; but see Landmesser and Honig,tailed trajectories. On collagen, neurite trajectories were
straight or gradually curved, whereas on tissues, trajectories 1986) and their derivative Schwann cells are preferred sub-
strata for peripheral neurites in vitro (Fallon, 1985; Letour-were often convoluted. A second possible explanation is
that, in the embryo, the permissive tissues may actually be neau et al., 1990) and stimulate axon sprouting in vivo (Son
and Thompson, 1995). When neural crest cells are excludedsuboptimal. General guidance cues may occupy the mid-
range of permissiveness, allowing speci®c cues the ex- from similar cultures of somites, neurite lengths decrease
with developmental age, as though anterior sclerotome be-tremes of the range, so they can stimulate (or inhibit) to
even greater degrees. As an in vivo example, anterior sclero- comes more inhibitory with time (see Tosney et al., 1995).
If so, increased permissiveness in slices is largely due totome has been posited to be a suboptimal environment for
neural crest cells, which invade the somite using the myo- interactions with neural crest cells.
tome's basal lamina as a preferred substratum (Tosney et
al., 1994).
Interactions That Guide Sensory and Motor Axons
Developmental Changes in Permissiveness
The embryo slice assay demonstrates that multiple mech-
anisms guide peripheral axon outgrowth in the chick em-In slices, permissive tissues become increasingly permis-
sive with age, whereas neither the inhibitory tissues nor bryo. Permissive tissues elicited longer neurites than inhibi-
tory tissues, in accord with a contact-mediated af®nity. In-the neural tube change in permissiveness. The increased
permissiveness suggests a temporally regulated change in hibitory tissues repel, but only on direct contact, not at a
distance. These two contact-mediated interactions aremolecular or cellular composition. Permissive tissues may
express more neurite-promoting molecules or may lose in- strikingly similar for several tissues, strongly suggesting
that common mechanisms are repeated as neurites interacthibitory or masking factors. Increased permissiveness in the
limb does correlate with a loss of inhibitory markers (see serially with tissues. The contact-mediated mechanisms ap-
FIG. 8. Contact-mediated neurite responses. Inhibitory tissues labeled with FITC±PNA are green and DiI-labeled neurons appear orange.
(A) Neurite from a sensory neuron in dorsal anterior sclerotome (das) turns at the pelvic girdle (pg) and follows along the edge of the girdle
into the plexus (p). The open arrow indicates a gap in the girdle leading into the limb. The small arrows indicate the trajectory taken by
the neurite. Scale bar, 50 mm. (B) Bipolar sensory neuron at the border between limb core (lc) and limb path (lp). Both neurites (arrows)
trace the edge of the border and then turn onto limb path. Scale bar, 50 mm. (C) Sensory neuron in plexus (p). Neurite (arrow) turns sharply
at the border with the perinotochordal mesenchyme (pnm). Scale bar, 25 mm. (D) Two motor neurons in limb path (lp). Neurite from each
(arrows) meets limb core (lc) border and turns sharply. Scale bar, 25 mm. (E) Sensory neuron on perinotochordal mesenchyme (pnm).
Neurite (arrow) crosses freely into the dorsal anterior sclerotome (das). Scale bar, 25 mm.
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along the dorsolateral path and their entry into ectoderm in thepear conserved among tissues and are likely due to similar
chick embryo. Dev. Biol. 151, 251 ±272.molecular mechanisms.
Fallon, J. R. (1985). Neurite guidance by non-neuronal cells in cul-In contrast, only one tissue reveals a long-distance mecha-
ture: Preferential outgrowth of peripheral neurites on glial asnism. Dorsal±anterior sclerotome orients neurites from a
compared to nonglial cell surfaces. J. Neurosci. 5, 3169±3177.distance that is beyond the range of direct contact. Both
Gardner, J. M., and Fambrough, D. M. (1983). Fibronectin expres-sensory and motor neurons respond. This biased orientation
sion during myogenesis. J. Cell Biol. 96, 474±485.
decreases with distance, suggesting a concentration gradi-
Hamburger, V., and Hamilton, H. L. (1951). A series of normal
ent in vivo. An attraction from this tissue is also effective stages in the development of the chick embryo. J. Morphol. 88,
within 600 mm in a collagen gel assay (Hotary and Tosney, 49±92.
1993; and submitted for publication). It is possible that addi- Heffner, C. D., Lumsden, A. G. S., and O'Leary, D. D. M. (1990).
tional path tissues secrete a diffusible signal that our assay Target control of collateral extension and directional axon
did not detect. However, it is also possible that only dorsal± growth in the mammalian brain. Science 247, 217±220.
anterior sclerotome secretes an attractive signal. This tissue Henderson, C. E., Camu, W., Mettling, C., Gouin, A., Poulsen, K.,
Karihaloo, M., Rullamas, J., Evans, T., McMahon, S. B., Arman-differs from the others in one respect: it is the ®rst periph-
ini, M. P., Berkemeier, L., Phillips, H. S., and Rosenthal, A. (1993).eral tissue that guides sensory and motor axons. An attract-
Neurotrophins promote motor neuron survival and are presentant from it may provide the initial orienting cue for periph-
in embryonic limb bud. Nature 363, 266±270.eral outgrowth. Moreover, an initial cue may be suf®cient
Hinchliffe, J. R. (1981). Cell death in embryogenesis. In ``Cell Deathfor directionality. Once neurites begin to elongate in the
in Biology and Pathology'' (I. D. Bowen and R. A. Lockshin, Eds.),right direction, their relative stiffness or interactions with
pp. 35 ±78. Chapman and Hall, London.the ``railroad track'' of adjacent axons may encourage fur-
Honig, M. G., and Hume, R. I. (1986). Fluorescent carbocyanine
ther growth distally, without further external direction. dyes allow living neurons of identi®ed origin to be studied in
The results also document a generality of response. Each long term cultures. J. Cell Biol. 103, 171±187.
tissue elicits a similar response from two neural popula- Honig, M. G., and Zou, J.-Y. (1995). The effects of target tissues on
tions, sensory and motor neurites, despite their inherently the outgrowth of chick cutaneous and muscle sensory neurons.
different growth rates. Even the dorsal±anterior sclerotome Dev. Biol. 167, 549±562.
appears to attract both populations. The similar responses Hotary, K. B., and Tosney, K. W. (1993). Cellular interactions that
suggest that the mechanisms for responding are also con- pattern sensory axon outgrowth. Soc. Neurosci. Abstr. 19, 39.
Hotary, K. B., and Tosney, K. W. (1994). Dynamics of motor growthserved. The same small set of molecules and mechanisms
cone advance. Soc. Neurosci. Abstr. 20, 661.may function widely to elicit and mediate responses. They
Hotary, K. B., Landmesser, L. T., and Tosney, K. W. (1996). Embryomay help to impose a constant gross anatomical nerve pat-
slices. In ``Methods in Cell Biology: Avian Embryology'' (M.tern in the PNS of the head as well as of the trunk and
Bronner-Fraser, Ed.), Vol. 51, pp. 109±124. Academic Press, CA.guide cranial PNS neurons as well as neural crest cells or
Keynes, R. J., and Stern, C. D. (1984). Segmentation in the verte-even sympathetic and preganglionic neurons. The guidance
brate nervous system. Nature 310, 786±789.mechanisms may be, in some real sense, global.
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